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THE WAI.DENSIAN SETTLEMENT. NORTH CAROLINA FARMING. HighestjOf all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report1 MC Mf K . The Perfect Man. v have known a sensible, self-relia- nt

- . , am i
wo-

man who will walk to the back door to
eet a lucky view of the new moon. ' Her

Stroking Lis patriarchal beard, the Khan of The Defection of the Man is Really the
Democracy's Eternal Gain.

V,.-.r- l.iv. suffering with stomach, liver- - and

trouble, also Irom after effects of the

Wilmington Messenger, j

Commissioner Robinson is right in
his reply to the North Carolina . ChrisT j

Teheran ,

Asked of his courtiers one' high noon, "Who la
.the perfect man?"

Charlotte Observer. . -

A brjief visit was paid to the eolony
,

of
Waldenses, eight miles east of Morgan-to- n

on the Western North Carolina
Railroad. The trip was made from

Reldsville Review."Thou art the man, O glorious khan!" they
cried asT kneeling low, Altogether too much prominence has North Carolina wwl - tv.o hat

husband makes fun of her but will do
the same thing on the sly. When we
moved into our present house old Aunt j

Ann comforted 'my, wife by . saying
"mighty fine place mighty nice trees
and all dat, but folks say de house is j

They kissed his feet. But scornfully the old
Morgahton in company with Kev. Car been given to the" political defection of j whether in Pennsylvania or elsewhere!

Capt Kitchin. Too much stress has . Holt makes fortv --six btish- -
chief shouted. "No!

"The praise of slaves and parasites isbootless,"
quoth the Khan. been laid on the flop and too much sig-- J els of wheat to the acre on eighty acres

nificance eiven the fkmner. Th Rft-!- of land This Rtofo can v. vr;"I need it not. Now, tell me each, who is the
uio ViennaX X i v muu. iiuo outu; oe lit ujhaunted." Tom Hood wrote ninety

verses about a haunted house and they
will make your hair stand on end if you

view is unable to understand why ABSOLUTELY PUREso , exposition in 1892, wheat that weighed
much should have been said about it bv

perfect man?"
"He who," said one, "loves, all his wives and

f has their loyal love." --

"A priest of Allah. V sighed the next, "whose
soul soars far above

have got any:
PR0FESSI0AL CARDS

This world of ours." "Nay," lisped the third.

seventy-thre- e pounds to the bushel.
Baptain Bailey .Williamson, of Wake,
made 12,561 pounds per acre of mixed
clover and grasses. One truck farm pro-
duced in one year over $84,000. East-
ern Carolina alone sold over $4,000,000

the Democratic press of the State when
even the Populists are not congratulating
themselves much on their acquisition,
and the Republicans express themselves
as elated that the. convert did not get as

W H. LILLY, K. D. "S. L. IIOSMOICISV,

"O'er all there hnDg a shadow and a fear,
A sense of Mystery the spirit daunted.

And said as plain as whisper in the ear
The place ii haunted." '

The old poets and novelists were full

THE NEGRO IN THE NORTH.

Atlanta Constitution. '

Governor Hogg, "of Texas, genial, ob-

servant and good-humore- d, has been
traveling around a little in the North.
He has seen several things that attract

los Alberton Tron, the president of the
colonyj; Mr. Frisard, an enterprising
and genial Frenchman who has recently
located at Morganton, bought property
and injtprored it handsomely and others.
The truth must be told: these colonists
are settled on very sterile land and have
had-har- d work getting a foothold.
Ther 'are 30 families, . numbering 332
souls, j The first of themj to come have
been here just a year;' the second in-

stallment six months. They made little
last year and the prospects for this year'fl
crops jare not bright, j Nearly all their
small jsavings have gone for transporta-
tion hither, for the; first payment on
their property and for subsistence since

iar as tne lUepubucan party. . of trucking in 1892.. , In scores of coun- -
xvitcuiu is an mcuDus toanv nartv. ties the best results can h fWnnfl offer their professional services to theIn the Democratic ranks he has been fanning. If gathered thev would be ed his attention, and noted the absence

'tis gold alone that can --

Make sheik or caliph, serf or lord, the truly per-
fect man."

"My query's still unanswered," cried the khan
maliciously.

"The man who hath more than one wife can
never perfect be.

Priests have their faults, and rich men, too, de-
spite their precious pelf

The only perfect man 1 know Is he who knows
himself.

And though I've been for fifty years the Khan
cT Teheran

I never yet, alas, have met ' that cutimaTjle

J Davis.

kJiown foften years as a common scold, highly creditable to North Carolina, and of others that aroused his astonishment.
He fell out with Cleveland's first admin-- 1 would place it with the foremost. In ew York the other day he inno-

citizens oi uoncord and vicinity. Al-cal- ls

promptly attended day or night.
Office and residence on East Done --

street, opposite Presbyterian church.

of superstitions. "The Ancient Mtjri-ner- ,"

the witches in Macbeth and "The
Phantom Ship," still, charm us with
their mystery. It is well for us that we
spend the night in 6feep, for darkness
adds to our childish fears. Napoleon
said that all men were cowards by night,
and I suppose there are but few men
even among the saints and the philoso

v. i:h paiu in my back and limbs. Different
mk s fulled to benefit me.' The first dose

,jj-- s Sars.iparilla relieved my stomach. I
.viUli ouu mnuc me mi. euipmurouBj w e nave oiten statea tnat-A)- r. Kobert 1 Lcuuy sK-e- a oun reporter wny it is
in attacking the policy of the civil ser-- Patterson, of Halifax, once , made 100 that there are no negroes sitting as mem- -

tntiimed and I am now permanentlyhi aoeauna on. mis very j Dusneis ot corn to trie acre, upon some I era ot tne cOnsUtufaonal cenventionarrival, and some of them are about at
the end of their tether. '; The people of

Dr.W.C. Houston, Snrpoii D3ntist ,
CONCORD, N.

unpopular fm xv ortn uarouna system nfteen or twenty acres. We also men-- 1 Ahe reporter scratched his head andRood's Cures attracted a great deal of attention at the tioned that Mr. Dicken, of Edgecombe asked for the time to file an- - answerMorganton have been exceedingly goodphers who would feel perfectly calm and time and many sympathized with him. produced twenty-on- e bales of cotton on Whereupon the genial governor of
ARP TEIXS OF THE OLD TIME SIGNS.pain has left me. my appetite Is good,

i. -- . si,.,.j so'-.n- ami refreshing, and I am strong
;. ; . '.!.. i never enjoyed better health. B.F.

to them, but their cause is one which
appeals to all the State. It is not in Since then, however, he has not been re- - a one-hor- se farm, and that Dr. Turner Texas lifted his eyebrows and made this

garaea as a reuaoie Democrat, althouhg Battle averaged a bale of cotton ner acre remarlc:luKKis. White Bluff, Tennessee. tended to represent that these people are

serene while sitting on a tomb stone on
a dark and cloudy night. My old
army friend, Captain Hockenhull, an
Englishman by birth, told us one night:
by the camp fires that when he was

he tried to impress the people with the upon 300 acres. We have often told of ' 'Why is it that there are no negroes inpaupers and upon me people: they25c.Hood's' Piihi cure al. liver Ills,
have their holdings and are industrious luea mat ne was an unternned ana in- - the tobacco prices in Granville county your legislature, and I understand there

corruptible partisan by stumping a large in other years. We know but little of are none in the Legislature of Massachu-portio- n

of the. State and making a cam-- the farming there. We will repeat here 6etts- - t from this New England
in their work; but until they can have

Amffina.Mont
paign full of the most vuhanous vituper- - some facts known to this writer. We country comes allxthe complaints that
ation. The very violence of his vilihea- - knew a farmer to nffkr.tri a into Ar- - the neero is not havino: a fair show. Tf

And How the Negroes Related Ilobeoblln
Stories.

I was ruminating about this peculiar
superstition of the negro race. T One of
their color has been very sick in this
town and it "got spread among; them
that he was conjured, or "conjud," as
they speak it, and right there comes in
the difference between the blacks and
the copper-colore- d and mullattos. The
Koi;f in "rMininrin" seems to be con- -

tjme o take root they may need some
assistance, and indeed they now need
help to enable them to build a hurch
and school house. A church they must tion of the Republicans gave color tolJ. C. Cooper his farm for il.300. He he is a good man to make the laws in

the suspicion that all was not right with failed to sell.-- and hia cmn nf inhaon the Southern States why isn't he a eoodSEM,UNARY,

about eighteen some of the town boys
bet him a crown that he wouldn't go to
the charnel house after dark and bring
out a skull. The charnel house was in
the corner of the church yard. It had
no door, but had a window about ten
feet from the ground, and as the bones
were taken from old graves to make
room for new ones the sexton hauled
them to the charnel house and threw
them in, for it was the law that a dead

mm. At any rate, the extreme, renre-- alone for the same venr hmno-Vi-t Viim man to send to the .Legislature of North- -
. ... r . ' X I J 4XX4. I w
hensible methods employed by him in 11.400, and was sold in Oxford TTe em btates for the same purpose ?"

Is prepared to do all kinds of Denta
work in the most approved manner.

Office oyer Johnson's Drug Store.

W. J. MONTG03EEBY. J. LKEOBOWELI

Attorneys ani Connsfillers at Law

CONCORD, N. C
As partners, will practice lawin Cabai

rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in
the Superior and Supreme Courts of tht
State and in the Federal Courts. Office

his canvass fell far short of the approval I also raised his pork, made his corn I It is very funny about the North and
iL . I . 1 . Mil tTl . 1 m .finl Tvm'inlv tn the black negro. Old! ui mt; Buuer-uiinsin- g . element oi ms wneat, oats and root crops. He was me negro. v nen ne is out oi signt

party. ' j assisted by a negro boy,' about . fourteen I awy down south, forinstance he is an
at Mt. Pleasant,

is destined to be He is a choleric, splenetic, cantanker-- 1 years old. 1 object of great sympathy and veneraman had no right to sleep in' the ground ous old cuss. He carries everything tool Another case was that of Mitchell tion, but when he is on hand personal- -longer than thirty years. Hockenhull lar. . if things don t go. to suit him he Cumn. His three sons, ae-e- resnec- - iy in evidence, as it were he is some

Aunt Ann declares that he was "cun-juda- s

sho'. as you're born, for he is
turnin' right green." It was these
same black Africans who had all the su-

perstitions about Brer Fox and Brer Bab-

bit. We had all colors amongst our slaves
when I was a boy, but it was only the
black, broad-nose- d and thick-lippe-d

mm has m on Jepot street.thing less than a cipher. Politically hegets ugly and proceeds to talk out in tively, sixteen, fourteen and twelve (the
was poor and nau gooa piucK ana
wanted the crown very bad. So he got a.A. . -- V. niL.. 11 ! 0 j I l i ! IV 1 a. - holds the balance of power between thelucciiug wiicuieriiiiere is occasion ior ii last an invalid, made a crop of tobacco

B
a little ladder and placed. it urfuer the
window. '.The rascally boys had already two parties in several of the Northernor not. v lie must be recognized as high that was sold to Colonel John Wilkin-- Dr. J. E. CARTLA1M. Dentistmucka muck at headquarters or else he Son, of Milton, for $3,300, after paying States, but he is not allowed to hold any

political office He has demonstrated-:- - LADIESYOUNG been there and boosted one of their
number up to the hotefand from thereones wno tola us stones Dy me CONCORD. N. C.wiu suiK in ms tent. Any party is bet-ta- u expenses. Another farmer, case re-t- er

off without a man of such an irasci-- 1 ported to The Oxford Torchlight, made that he is a good, artisan and a prettyIN THE SOUTH.

have for by inheritance and of . thems-
elves;: they are a very religious people;
and ja school house is only second
among their necessities. It is probable
that in a short time Dr. Tron, or Dr.
Vinajr another one of their ministers'
who has already been over and ia now
en rcjute again will visit Charlotte and
otherjl places in the .State and present
their; cause, and the Observer bespeaks
for whichever of them comes a patient
hearing and a liberal response.

The Observer has frequently said.that
these' are such immigrants as North
Carolina wants. They are patient, in-
dustrious, orderly and God-fearin- g. If
these succeed other Waldenses will come;
if thi6 should fail it wpuld be a mis-

fortune to the State. I Dr. Tron, its
head, is a bright, cheery, amiable gen-tlema- n,

who has great " influence with
the people, and he is altogether .hope-
ful of the result of the effort to "settle
therm here permanently, He has valu-
able! assistance in practical management
nowjj in Mr. John Mier, late of Charl-

otte;,! who, as stated in yesterday's pa-
per,! has just been elected vice president
of the colony. These people are in the

ble, recalcitrant disposition. ' Pleasing a $1,700 of tobacco himself on his little fair workman he is not permitted to
come in competition with white men at

he let himself down easy and hid in the
comer among the bones. "Hock," as
we called him in the army, felt around ireat ot;-tna- t Kind is not only an impos-- 1 farm in one year, without any assistance

the.North.siDie dui an undesirable tasfe. in 1S7U. there were more than tenriaiirf m the darkness, and finding a skull was Only in one particular does he receiveHis Democratic valedictory is only one farmers in Granville who averaered over
oi nis characteristic ebullitions of pas-- f l.uuu to the hand. One of these made the same treatment in both sections.

When he makes a beastly assault on a
climbing to the window, when a deep,
gastly voice muttered: : "That's my
skull." Hock said it scared him nearly sion. Heissimply beating the air in his I Quite $1,200. He sold nineteen tierces

impotent iury and the air is supposed to I in Kichmond, Va., averaging over $1 white woman at the North he is lynched
with as much certainty and celerity as

An Able Faculty
of Nine Teachers.

to death at first and he put it down
be able to stand it. per pound ui the leaf . His lowest price

tires at night. They only had a love
for the marvellous and their decendants
have it yet. They believe in hoodoo- - or
voodoo and conjurnin'. They have a
strong emotional religion; and ii the
sperit throws them down in al faint it is
a sure sign they've got it good. What
it is they get I don't know, but it suits
them.-a- nd there does not seem to be
any change in their mode of worship.
Education has not made any that we
con perceive. Some white people are
affected the same way, but it is the ex-

ception and not the rule. ."With the
negroes it seems to be spasmodic. Its
effects have no good influence after the
spasm is over. We used , to say of one

Makes a specialty of filling your teethquick. ;Then he thought about the he is at the South.The Topulists have captured a Tartar was $87 per hundred and his highest without pain. Ga3. ether or chloroform
But in all other matters the treatmentand the question is, What are they go- - $134. We refer to Dennis Tilley, now used when desired. Fourteen years' ex-

perience. Office over Lipprrds & Barmg to do with him ? He will not admit an old man and a good man as well as the negro receives in the twq sections is
entirely different. - In the South all

crown and the --shame of cowardice and
began to fell around for another, and
finding one nearer the window was
about, to step up when the same un-
earthly voice from the same corner said

riers store.ciassihcation. t He will not be dis-- a hrst-rat- e farmer.A thoroughly reliable School is the am-

bition of the management. ciplined. He will not be reduced to trades, callings and professions are open
to him, 'and he is frequently elected to
office and installed therein.

i St. Cloud HotelHe Attended Court."that's my skull." "Oh, you're a ranks. He willremain as he has always
been, a fire-eati-ng free-lanc- e. He is one
of those opinionated cranks who will

Franklin Press. .main farmers, but there are among themJ
No wonder Governor Hogg was aston BARBER SHOP CLOSED.Last court, & backwoodsman in Chero ished. r

; 'identify himself with no party nor affili kee county was summoned before the
grand jury as a witness and he givesate with any political organization.

liaj-,-" said Hock. "No man has two
skills," and he tossed it out and follow-
ed jit in a jiffy, and carried it in
triimph to the alehouse, where the boys
were waiting. lie got his crown and a
good reputation, but said he did not

Guilty Flee "When No Slain Pursueth. Those crinicultnral abscissienists, andWith him it is the unexpected that this revelation after going home: "The

of our servants, "Becky is going to cut
up today. She fell down in a trance
last night at meeting and had to be
carried out. ' ' And 6he did cut up. She
was the nurse for our children and they
had to keep away from her until sha

Arkansas City. Kan., Democrat. craniological hair-cutter- s, and hydro- -generally occurs.
C. L. T. FISHER, Principal, pathical shavers of beards, whose workWe picked up a Winchester rifle thesheriff took me into the court house and

nlaced me hesido tViA dnnr nf a mnmlhe Democratic disenchantment offancy the business. It takes both age
and religion to drive away - onr super Kitehin can be compared in a measure to that had men shut up in it and told me

other day and started down the street
intending to deliver the weapon to
its owner, from whom we had borrowed

is always physiogrjomicaliy executed
who were doiog business at the St. Cloud
Hotel, are now in morp comfortable and
congenial quarters in the King block, ;

uic uioiuuoiuiuuent vi vyi. 4 Miampion to stay there till they called me." He
. till .TT. 1 Jx- - 1 tstitions fears and reconcile us to thatGouty,

carpenters, blacksmiths and meh' of oth-
er pursuits. The'farmers have under-
take)! general agriculture but will give
special attention to grape-growin- g, The
hosiery mill, as heretofore stated, now
about being completed by Mr! Meier,
willi give employment to some of them.

The physical and other personal char-
acteristics of the : Waldenses are inter-
esting. They are small of stature and
swarthy of complexion,' in genejai ap-
pearance much like the Italian people
generally as these are known in" Amer-c- a.

In manners they' are extremaly
deferential. Hats are off and smiles
are on as soon as one looks at them.

got over her fit. She was accused of
being a cunjurer and a black negro
named Luke swore out a warrant for

iiei lonely home, the graveyard, to which it the day before, but it did such, effec
xxoge, wno, auer naving Dcen recaueo waited awhile and said that crowds of
from his consulship to Amoy, ame to men would pass by and go up into the opposite fatterson s store, near lutztive work in the way of collections thatIn the Superior Court her and Tom Perry, the squire, issued we.shall all surely come. The comfort

of the aged is that this old body gets so me conclusion mat tne democratic party n0ft. He finally wanted to see what we have made up our mind to keep it
stand, where, with many thanks to our
old customers for their patronage in the --

past, we will be glad to wait on them in
it, just to see what Luke could proveC John H. Newell

Against was going to . the demnition bowwows, they were doing up there, so he went as long as we can. The first man weHe said that she made him sick in the frail and beset with pain it is no shock
to'shak it off and be a spirit that is,
if we have the faith that is sure and

met on the street was J. W. Miller,
11 is noiaiy cnarged witnout centradic- - Up in the loft. He said they all had
tion that Kitchm's defection was due.to their hats off and were sitting on seatsback and kept him sick, and he handedIvi.'ni't th Patterson, the beirs-at-la- w f

if S. h- - Newell, deceased, their who coughed up $1.50 for a year s sub
the future, and as many more as are de-

sirous of having good work done in oui
line are cordially invited to give us a
trial. Satisfaction guaranteed. Coolest

a little difference of $2 a day between inst like meeting folks "There vmii:iuii-s- . ages and residences being nn the 'squire a dime that she gave him
for a chicken and pointed out a dark steadfasta faith like that of Paul and scnption to lhe .Democrat beiore wehim and the office-dispensi- ng powers that few men inside of pailings'and a dozenthe martyrs and the dying Christiani.iKiwn. Harriet J. Jernigan, Susan

Jl. Hicks, WinL G. Newell, of Missis- - even thought of pointing the gun at himspot on it that was the sign the proof place in townthat Pope wrote about, or the one that The very next man we met was a farmerw. JVMcneu wauuju an eigm uouar a 1 men close by on. benches, land an old
day job as the story goes, but was offer-- gray haired fellow sitting in the middle MONTGOMISHY & WAKBEJM..i, Francis Ann Jernigan, Hessy that she had conjured the money before The children are remarkable for the

brightness of their little black eyes and
singularly attractive for the civilty and
sweetness of their manners.1 Men. wo

'. Cox, Mary'GreT. Fannie Stephens. she paid it to him, That was all William C. Bryant so beautifully des-
cribed in his Thanatopis. Bill Arp.

whom we had-alw- ays considered a --6tar
subscriber. He had not missed a paAV. ik iijU rson Newell. S. W, Newell,

ed one which afforded only the paltry
stipend of six dollars a day. His dignity

up in a box; that these men inside of
the pailings would shake their fists at"What do you wish done with her?"

said I. "She have to swallow de dime,"J. II. Newell. 1). J. Newell, Wm. E, per or paid a cent in seven years. Butrevolted and he took the offer as an in each other and quarrel and shake theirmen and children speak French and
Till?. . 1 . tl-- 2i

Nt well, Maggi& !L, Martin, H. Ella
Martin. Wm. Newell, Martin and

Laugh.
ChlOigo Post.he said, "and dat break de spell. suit. Hence these tears ! heads at the old gray headed man iniiauan lniercnangeaoiy, as u were,

when he saw that gun he jwaltzed up
with a $10 bill. When we got home
we found a load of hay, fifteen hushelsHis melodramatic deliverance in bidfii , Wilson Newell. the box, and then some fellow wouldThere is absolutely, nothing that willtried rabbit foot and I bury lizard under

de door and I plat de old mare's mane
when de rooster crow for midnight, but

run to the window and call somebody of corn and a barrel of turnips, whichding farewell to the Democratic party
falls flat, stale and still-bor- n. Its ani

seelning to have no, marked preference
fori: either. All are simple mountain
folk, who will make North Carolina
excellent citizens for a while. Natur

Jt appearing to the satisfaction o'f the
Ci urt from "'the return of L. .M. Morri-- k

i!v Slit rill' of Cabarrus county, North and tney would all nusn till he comes had been brought in by, delinquentsit don't do no good. I is dyin' every mus is too plain to be misunderstood in and then they would quarrel with 11 money will buy that gun we are( 'un iliua. aud froni the affidavit of Jno. Kitchin.has "overworked the. blood and him. If that is court I ain't in it."day." But Luke got well and Becky
didn't swallow the dime, either. One going to keep it to make collections withally they hava kept their periods of dis:

couragements, especially in contempla thunder business. The racket doesn't
go any longer.tion of the sou they have struck, for Bv a simple rule, the length of theMorphine Fiends on the Increase.Let him go. There is no reason whywhtere they came from a farmer sup day and night, any time of the year,Njm Crinkle in the New York World

of my father's negro women got jealous
of Minty, the cook, and determined to
poison or cunjur her to death. Minty
got sick anctmy mother told Juno to
make her some chicken soup. . She got

he should be denied the privilege of ally
I had a malignant breaking out on my leg

below the knee, and was cured sound and welt
with two and a half bolt es of BSSf

Wnnd medicines had failed miLJ2ii
may be ascertained by simply doublingIt has long been knoAvn to medicaling himself with the Populist-Coxeyit-e

ports his family on the product of half
an 'acre of land. Among them is a man
who, in Italy, had his home on a moun

the time of the run's rising, which will
crowd if he wants to. This is a free men that a ' great many more young

women resort to the use oi morphine as WILL C. llEATY,fo rlo me anv good.

help you bear the ills of life so well as
a good, laugh. Laugh all you can. If
the clothesline breaks, if the cat tips
over the milk and the dog elopes with
the roast, if the children fall into the
mud simultaneously with the advent of
clean aprons, if the new girl quits in
the middle of housecleaning, and
though you search the earth with can-
dles you find none other to take her
place; if the neighbor in whom you
have trusted goes back on you and
keeps chickens, if the chariot wheels of
the uninvited guest draw near when
you are out of provender and the gaping
of an empty purse is like the unfilled
mouth of a young robin, take courage
if you have enough sunshine in your
heart to keep a laugh on your hps.

from an old rag a red scorpin s head, give the length of the night, and
doubling the time of setting will givecountry. As the Wilmington Star says, Vo.trill;, S. Ctain the top of which was rock,and where

II. Newell filed in the above entitled
.

actii'-n. tbut Elizabeth Patterson, the
1 ;rsat-i:i- of S. L, Newell, - deceased,
Hiii-rio- .1. Jernigan, Susan E. Hicks,
Vi'. J. Newell, Frances Ann Jernigan,
H;y ('. Cox, Mary Gray, Fannie St-- l

- ls, W. Sonderson Newell, and Jno.
.V.'i;-..- !, Newell, are non-residen- ts ct
tlii Stiite. and after due diligence can- -
i : l.e found jwithin the State of North
C ir.jiiiiB, and are necessary aDd proper

1 : i s to 1 he; above-entitle- d action, and
v.i ertus the plaintiff above named has
1 1'itu au action in said court to enforce
tlr c. iivtyfince of the defendants' inters
i it t him iaicejrtain iands which will be
ii rrii e l in ite eomplaint of the Plain-1.- 1'

.v !;.-- filed.

a stimulant than is generally suspectedlizard's leg, a bat's wing, a betty bug Kitchin is 57 years old and a free agent. the length of the day .hel made a soil, and from it a living, by
. .l. i r l reallv The habit has for a long time mane naand three or four centipedes or thousand carrying up earui m uasKet irym ine Let mm alone. Kitchin s loss is

the Democratic party's eternallegs, as we call them, and the tail of I voc among me rants 01 uie sans in uiemountain's base. i .. . . . "I don't think it's, right for doctorstneatres. uui no one Knew until jvirs,trreen snake and had the horrible mess He has voluntarily committed politicalA visit to Valdese will strehghen the - .vi 1 m .uiVmul with nn ar.to charge some patients mose manVanderhoof , president of the Kingssuicide. erdict : Got mad and choked gravated case of Tetter, and three bottles olinterest already felt iby our people in County Christian; Temperance Union, others." "Oh, I do; life is worth a
great deal more - to a man who' has ahimself to death. Whom the gods wish cured ma permRnemiy.these well-behave- d, frugal, hard-workin- g

announced it the other day that the WALL, A' K MOBi
Mannviilc, 1. T."million dollars than it is to me.re: igious new-comer- s. to destroy they first make mad. The

ruling passion was strong in death, that class of the young women known as the

cooking in a sauce pan when myoth-happene- d

in to see how Minty was and
took the top off the pan to look at the
soup. Juno confessed that she had
been gathering material for that soup a
good while, and she wasn't much dis-

turbed at the discovery. She declared

Our book on Blood and Skin biseases mailed
free. Swift Specific CoAUa.ita, oa.is; Aiiil, nhereas, the said Defendants "shop girls" had taken to it. She

states that in one large New York store Mr. Biff ."Here, Johnnie, is a niceNatural Hot Air Hlast In Kansas.
T Eight dollars a day !Judge Waxem'i Proverbs. new Quarter, is ow - jonnnie -- aiKansas Citv Times.

juve an luterrst actual or contingent as
of S. Y. Newell, F. G. New-

ell siii-- V. J; Newell, deceased, in said it's to find out who the other fellowsDetroit Free Press.
Coffins, Casnets, &c.
1 am making' a line of pine, poplar

and walnut coffins and. caskets. They
that Minty had cunjud her husband and A farmer) of Linn county Kansas, She Knew He Could Sing:.

the hypodermic syrings is passed around
among the girls, and nearly every gh--j

in the place is in the habit of bracing
herself by injecting the drug into her

are that call on sister it's worth fiftyIt's a skeerce politishan that keeps while boring for water, has discovered A South Carolina correspondend sends cents to go over the whole list."I reckon she had. So my father had
to separate the families. Now, did all his promises. "

afiatural curiosity of a kind hitherto the following : "At a recent social are of all grades. I make them cheap
or highly finished.arm. I hone this is an exaggerationj the Amerikm eagle wazn t a mity

l.i.'i.l. J
Now, t!irr.t'fore, the said Elizabeth

1'it'cT.soi), the heirs-at-la- w of S. L. New-."- !!

deceased, Harriet J,' Jernigan, Su-m- u

K. Hicks. W. J. Newell, Frances
A;, ii .Ierui"aa, Hessy C- - Cox. Mary

Shakespeare get his witches, caldron unknown, At the depth of ninety feet event in the country there was present a
When in need, call on me at my shopstuff burd the politikle partys wood pull It is hardly.creditable that the practice HUHiail EleCtriCalthe drill penetrated a seemingly bottom dignihed and very slender young manand its venomous contents from the old

Africans of . England. him m two. less cavern. A strong volume of hot on Dummy street or on Geo. W, Urown
at his shop, corner of brick row. I also
sell these at wholesale.

Tain't the most moral man that gits from town, who, it was easy tosee, had
a very good opinion of himself. . A notin y. Fannie Stephens, W. HendersfliH air at once rushed out, driving the drill out attracting attention. In speaking

with a physician who has had a great Tlie character of the work can I eHow They Control the Organs
, of the Body.

upwards and disabling the machinery.
The air is pronounced perfectly dry,

the most votes.
Some constituants expect a congress

man to drink it.
deal of experience with morphine pa seen in office opposite court huose.

altogether flattering reputation acquired
by his alleged tenor voice had pre-
ceded him to the backwoods, and soon tients, he told me that he did not doubt

'Fillet of s tenny snake
In thealdron boil and bake;

, Eye of newt and toe of frog,
Wool of bat and tongue of dog;
Adders fork and blind worm sting,
Lizard's leg and owlet's wing,"

The superstitions of the races is an

and will burn the fingers and roast eggs ' Very respectfully.
Ap9i-3- m. J .T. POUNDSWimmin in politicks is like flowers the story. 'So strong is the imitative

Ne.-l- l and John Wilson Newell are
' li rei.y notified t,hat unless they be and

appear In fore Jhe Judge of our Superior
('i)iirt, at a court to be held for the
to;ii,ty of Cabarrus, at the courthouse
iji Concord oxi the C.th Monday before
t'je tirfit Monday in September, 1894,
ii Vl answer the complaiat which will be

and potatoes as nice as could be desiredin a pig pen. after his arrival he was surrounded by a
bevy of mischievous rustic maids whoohtikle reform always wants to re

habit on these girls," he said, "that
they only need the example before!
them; and morphine has a strange

The escaping air first made a noise like
niany Utile whistles, but now comes out
with a roar to be heard a half mile

begged lor a song. Lake manv vounginteresting study. All huve them and 00 j c
singers, he heeded much persuasion

Tha electrical force ot the human body, as
the nerve fluid may bo termed, ii an espe-

cially attractive department or scioaco, as It
exerts so marked en ir.fluehca on the health
of the organs of the body. Nervo force Is
produced by the brain a;id conveyed by
means of the nerves to the various orzans of
the body, thujsupplying the latter with the

form sumpthin else,
Offiis holdin' is contagus. fascination for a certain female temperWhile the girls insisted, an old farmer,

all are connected, some way with spirits
wandering spirits that haunt our

pathway unseen, but not unmindful

in the office cf the Clerk of
the Sunerior court of said county within
?ii iirht three davs of the term. 'that the

Honesty is the best policy ef you can ament." Not long ago a large girls'Who had been standing near by for W. G. PATTERSON, Proprietor. 'seminary was invaded by a young wogn mar on n.
aiway. Oblivious to the fact that he
may have tapped the resting place of
departed Kansas politicians, the Linn
county man is going to move his house
over the hole and utilize the discovery

of our destiny. The Indian tribes doplaintiff will apply to the court for the man with a little syringe, and in three
months, to the utter consternation of theii.iief demanded in the complaint and not seem to know anything about con

some time, suddenly cried out : 'Sing
fer 'em, young man. I know you kin
sing you've got legs so much like a

" 'mawkin-bird'- s.

Kpeeimen csMeaijurm', but they have many signs and1 ir the costs of action.
this isth day of June, 1894. principal, two thirds of the girls had! Situated four miles South of Shelby,for steam heating purposes:S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was

troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuma supplied themselves with similar imple onC. C.'and C. R. It., one-ha- lf milesymbols and a reverence for the great
spirit. I read the other day from one

. .i i i ii

vitality necessary to in-
sure their healtii. Tha
pneumogastric nerve, as
shown here, may bo said
to be the most important
ofthoentiro nerve sys-
tem, as tt supplies the
heart, luna, stomach,
boK'tls, etc., with the
nerve force necessary to
keep theia a tivo and
healthy. Ai 1) seen
liv the oat ihe Ilhj nerve

ments. It appears to me that thistism, his Stomach was disordered, his(Cerk of the Superior Court.
hie wno was iamiuar wun meir customs, A Rising Market.

; AXIousenoUl Treasure.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, H. Y. is a case of absolute girl ignorance. Siftliver was affected to an alarming degree.that every mate cnilu oi a cruel or a From Tid Bits. Surelv no healthy young woman with

great warrior must be named for the appetite fell away, and ne was terribly
reduced in flesh and strength. Thras 'Yes," said the. old man, addressing any degree of will power would volun

from Patterson Springs Station. .

Spend Tonr Summer Vacation

mm Miii wm
ftlORE EYE-GLASSE-

S,
says that he lalways keeps Dr. King's
New Discovery in the house and his
family has always found the very best

first thing or object that was seen short- his young visitor, "I'm proud of mybottles of Electric Bitters cured him, tarily enter into this slavery if she
clearly understood all, the after-horro- rsly after its birth. The old medicine

. .... ... ...
descend; fro-.- the
lase of the hruia and
tornii!iat:n l.i t'aa bo'.v-e- !5

is lhe pticituogasiric
while this numerous lit--

Edward Shepherd,-- Harrisborg, HI.,No Oi it. it is a suiruuig sign oi iih? nines,results follow its use; that he would not
be without it,' if procurable. .;, G. , A.
Dykeman, Druggist, Catskill, N. Y.,

nevertheless, i when a temperance re

girls, and should like to see them all
Comfortably married ; and as Itve made
a little money, they won't go to
their husbands, penniless. There's
Mary, ; 25 years old, and a real

had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottlas of tlo branches supply tr.eCsrfMore former stops her work .against the al iiheart, lunir-- i anu svom- - jf fuJiElectric Bitters and seven boxes o: ThePrices Have Been;acii witn necessary i-- '-f--..

13 ' Jt
coholic habit in men to tight the mor-
phine habit in girls. t iiity. nun mo unm t-- K xgirl. I shall give her & thousand

says that Dr. hang s New discovery is
undoubtedly the best Cough remedy;
that he has used it in his family for

lieooines la any way nls-ir- ..tsucKien's Arnica Halve, and ms leg is
aound and well, John Speaker, Ca

man walked to tne aoor with great
solemnity and ceremony and looked out,
and whatever he saw was the name of
the child, whether it was "flying cloud"
or "hole in the sky," or "young man
afraid of his horse," or Sitting Bull.
Ther4 was a Cherokee chief who lived
not far from here whose name was
"Laughing Gal." Some . hilarious
maiden was in sight when he was born.
The ancient Jews had a custom similar

oi-ei- -ca uy lrruauimy vs
or exhaustion, the nervetawba, O., had five large Fever sores on Queer Little Things.

jpound8 when she marries, i . lhen comes
Bet, who won't see 35 againy and shall
have two thousand; and the man who
jtakes Eliza, who is 40, will have three

force which it supplies
laleiseucd, and the or-- "

rf
eight years, and it has never failed to do
all that is claimed for it. Why not tryhis leg, doctors said he was incurable

One bottle Electric Bitters and one box ininished supply are con- - SsrvLSc'a remedy so long tried and tested. Tri sequently weaKeneothousand with her."uucxien's Arnica Halve cured nun en
There are 41 log schooliouses in the

State of New York.
It has been colder in Virginia, this

year than any year since 1872.
Physicians jteneraliy fail to recognize.al bottle free at--P. B. Fetzer's DrugThe voiing man reflected a moment. Ilia lrannrtinm nf thl faPt. DUt treat tROtirely. Sold by P. B. Fetzei t Druggist, Regular size 50c. end $1X0. cr?an itself Instead of thecauseof the troublenr an ana tnen nervnnatv inniiirM : i

Reduced to Suit tne
. Hard Times.

, , i'

Fare and Attention is
First-Cla-ss in Ev-

ery Respect.
In Full View of Blue

Ridge Mountains,
Historical King's

s

Mountain.

in some respects. The name was con-
nected with some incident of birth. The
great lawgiver was named Moses be

T!i noted specialist, f ranvnn jnies,. v.,
I T. Tl n n a rr I n ha nart or nl3 Hie' 'You haven t one about 50, have you ?

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E

A Certain Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
Frotlueintj ijong-fiightednKs- s, antIlestoring the Sight of the old.
Cures Tea Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,
, AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF

ANDj PERMANENT CURE.
Also, equally efficacious when used lqother maladies, tincta as Ulcers, FeverNores, Tnmors, Halt Kbeum, Barns,

MiV?:,it?5eir.,nnamnB,lon exists,HElt'S SALVE may be used tuI vantage. .

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS

i.ne people of me united states ex The Memphis (Tenn.) .Appeal-Av- a to the study of this suuiect, and the principal
discoveries concerning It are due to his efforts.

Miino ijootrr'itivn Nervine, the unricause he was drawn out of the water. lanche calls for a statute making it aI Sometimes you can tell about howBut our superstitions are not confined
much a man really loves his wife by felony for a manufacturer or merchant

to put ont short weight gottds; and
valed brain and nerve food. Is prepared on the
principle that all nervous and many other

originate from disorders of tho
i:ervecenters. Its wonderful success Incurlng

The first newspaper to appear in Tur-- ,
key was printed in French in 1795.

Fewer than 11,000 Prussians have in-

comes of more than $7,000 a year.
Official figures show that two Ameri-

cans were naturalized last year in En-

gland.
The fine laces owned by thr Vandef-bil-t

families are said to be worth $500,-00- 0.

- ;

pended in 1880 $24,000,000 for police,
$12,000,000 for-- prisons and reforma-
tories and $23,000,000 for the support
of the judiciary. v 'Viewed iff- - this
fight," comments the Chicago Record,
"crime seems to be about the most ex-- ;

pensive luxury in which this country

noticing which of them carries the baby
when they go out together for a walk-- says that there is now a general com

IV iKHiiwo. vx j .xAfcxxjr OCUOIUIC ftllU
educated people will make a cross mark

j with the shoe before they turn back to
get something they have forgotten, plaint all over tha country of short

tuese disorders is testified to by tuousanas m
e very part of the land.

iti.stnra.tiva Nervine cares sleeDlessness,
n.rvna r..tT!. t inn. rii 77.i rit'H. hvsteria. sexsome will spit in the cross. Some put weights. ".

"Well, Walter," said Walter's grand
ual debility, St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It
la free from oniates or daneerous drags. Itthe shovel or the poker in the hre indulges."

Jillson says that he hasnoticed that
some men are a great deal like rivers.
When their heads are swelled you re-a'i- ze

it from their mouths.
enA nn & nncitiva euara.ntee bv all dru leplace when a screech owl moans near

.1 1 H gists, or sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical
Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of, price, f1 per

Ti.oonTyp-.ref'u-- for Corns. Ktops nil jxOn. T.n
"'J i 1 10 lite feet. l&e. at lnirpitii. Iliscox&Co., A Kentucky woman, as the New York

mother, after the fireworks had all been
setoff, "how did you enjoy the pin-wheel- s?'

"They was awful nice," said Walter.

Open June the 1st.
For further information, address,

. GEO, B.; PATTERSON,
Patterson Springs N. C,

May 31, '94.

tne nouse. oome wiu not Degin new
work or a journey on Friday, and
almost everybody, Bad, rather see the

World alleges, recently brought suit
against a railroad for killing her horse

Strong efforts are being made to se-

cure a Swiss colony to locate at Onton-
agon, "Mich.

The Yale News, published in Yale
college, glories in nineteen editors and
no reporters.

bottle, six bottles lor to, express prepaia.

0B SALE BT3Brr CCNSUMPTIVE
caw ui is uibit remedy for U ill ariv loiouu rjtrf a. lakeleaimt Mo.sjm1SA

new moon in a clear sky and over the and her husband. She got $150 for the
Every mortal har a right to his own

jaw, but he has no right to give it to
other people. ' DR. J. P. GIBSON. Concord,' N. Gnglt shoulder. For forty-fiv- e years I : horse and one cent for the husband fountain on fire."


